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Commentary
Management Certainly Matters, and There Are Multiple
Ways to Conceptualize the Process

Comment on “Management Matters: A Leverage Point for Health Systems Strengthening in
Global Health”
Beaufort B. Longest*
Abstract
The authors of “Management matters: a leverage point for health systems strengthening in global health,” raise a crucial
issue. Because more effective management can contribute to better performing health systems, attempts to strengthen
health systems require attention to management. As a guide toward management capacity building, the authors outline
a comprehensive set of core management competencies needed for managing global health efforts. Although, I agree
with the authors’ central premise about the important role of management in improving global health and concur that
focusing on competencies can guide management capacity building, I think it is important to recognize that a set of
relevant competencies is not the only way to conceptualize and organize efforts to teach, learn, practice, or conduct
research on management. I argue the added utility of also viewing management as a set of functions or activities as
an alternative paradigm and suggest that the greatest utility could lie in some hybrid that combines various ways of
conceptualizing management for study, practice, and research.
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I

n their insightful editorial, Bradley et al1 observe that
management has received inadequate attention as a
critical element in the global quest for better performing
health systems. They see effective management as essential
to ensuring success in the application of the World Health
Organization’s (WHO’s) “health systems strengthening
framework,” with its 6 “building blocks” of successful
health systems: service delivery, leadership and governance,
healthcare financing, health workforce, medical products and
technologies, and information and research.2
Following others,3,4 these authors define management as
“the process of achieving predetermined objectives through
human, financial, and technical resources.” The process
can apply to almost any human activity, including the
establishment and operation of health systems. They note
that management occurs at various levels of systems including
top management and policy levels, middle management, and
operational front line levels, and that it is important at all
levels.
Conceptually similar to others before them,5-7 Bradley et
al1 advocate for a set of 8 core management competencies:
(1) strategic thinking and problem solving, (2) human
resource management, (3) financial management, (4)
operations management, (5) performance management and
accountability, (6) governance and leadership, (7) political
analysis and dialogue, and (8) community and customer
assessment and engagement.1 They propose a tri-part
strategy incorporating education and training, practice, and
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research “to build the field of management as a key pillar of
global health.”1 The proposed strategy features developing
and offering curricula that emphasize the 8 competencies at
undergraduate and graduate levels globally.
The competency approach to considering management is
a constructive way to think about what effective managers
for the world’s health systems should be good at doing,
especially taking into account the observation that, “while the
competencies apply across levels of management, the level of
control and portion of time spent in each area will vary based
on the structure and level of the hierarchy within the larger
health system.”1 However, although management can certainly
be conceptualized – and it can be taught, learned, practiced,
and researched – using core management competencies as an
organizing principle, this is not the only way. It may be useful
to conceptualize management in other ways. In fact, the
greatest utility could lie in some hybrid that combines various
ways of conceptualizing management for study, practice, and
research.
More Than One Way to Conceptualize Management
The management literature is replete with examples
of conceptualizing management in terms of managers
performing an interrelated set of functions or activities,8,9 or
in terms of managers fulfilling a variety of interconnected
roles.10 When taking either of these conceptual approaches,
competencies can be thought of as variables that can assist or
hinder managers in carrying out their managerial activities
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or in playing their managerial roles. To provide an alternative
to conceptualizing management in terms of competencies,
I provide a conceptualization of management as a set of
functions or activities that managers must engage in if they
are to manage effectively. This discussion draws upon some of
my previous work.11 Space constraints prohibit elucidating the
interrelated roles played by managers herein, although it is yet
another way to conceptualize management.
Management as a Set of Functions or Activities
All successful managers in health systems, no matter what
their organizational level, engage in three core activities:
developing/strategizing, designing, and leading. This is the
heart of what managers must do to succeed in their work.
These core activities are facilitated and supported by other
activities: decision-making, communicating, continually
improving, marketing, and evaluating. These core and
facilitative management functions or activities, as modeled
in Figure 1, must be performed well if health systems, or
components of them, are to be well-managed.
In considering management in terms of functions or activities
it is convenient to separate them so that each can be discussed
independently; but management should not be viewed as
a series of separate activities sequentially performed. In
practice, managers perform these activities simultaneously,
not sequentially, and as part of an interdependent mosaic
of activities. The separation of management activities is
necessary for purposes of discussion, but it is an artificial
treatment of the reality of managing. It is also important to
remember that managers at different levels of health systems
will perform different sets or “mixes” of these activities. Each
of the functions or activities modeled in Figure 1 is briefly
described in the following sections, beginning with the 3 core
activities.
Developing/Strategizing
Health systems, and components of them, come into
existence because people develop or initiate them, and then

Figure 1. Core and Facilitative Management Functions and Activities
in Health Systems
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strategize their futures on an ongoing basis. Development
triggers strategizing, which is the establishment or revision of
a specific mission and objectives and planning the means of
achieving them. The mission and objectives become targets or
goals which provide guidance in controlling operations and
performance.
Although the relative degree of complexity may vary,
managers at all levels and in all components of health systems
engage in developing/strategizing as part of managing their
domains of responsibility. This activity not only results in
decisions about existence, revision, purpose, and direction of
health systems or components of them, it also helps managers
adapt to the challenges and opportunities presented by
their dynamic external environments.12 Finally, effective
developing/strategizing lays the foundation for the other
core management activities: designing effective relationships
among people and other resources and leading others to
contribute to achieving the mission and objectives.
Designing
Designing means establishing and revising the intentional
patterns of relationships among human and other resources
within health systems and establishing and revising
relationships with their external environments. This activity
permits managers to establish an organizational structure
or design. Creating these structures entails designating
individual positions and aggregating or clustering these
positions into work groups, departments, larger units of
organizations, entire organizations, and eventually systems
comprised of inter-connected organizations. Particularly
vexing design challenges in health systems include achieving
coordination among diverse participants and component
parts and finding ways to minimize and resolve conflict
between and among them.
Leading
Leading, as a core management activity, means influencing
other participants in a manager’s domain of responsibility.
This requires managers to instill in other participants a
shared understanding of mission and objectives and to help
them be motivated to contribute to their accomplishment. As
leaders, managers focus on the various decisions and actions
that affect the entire undertaking, including those intended to
ensure survival and overall well-being. Leading in any setting
is challenging, especially so in settings such as health systems
where managers must seek to satisfy diverse constituencies
with sometimes conflicting wishes or perspectives.
As illustrated in the center of Figure 1, the core functions or
activities of managers are interrelated. Leading is not done
in isolation from designing or developing/strategizing. How
managers engage in one core management activity affects
their performance in others.
In addition to these core activities, managers must also
engage in a number of other facilitative activities, which
are considered next, and which permit us to create a more
complete model of what successful managers actually do. We
begin with the ubiquitous decision-making.
Decision-Making
This activity permeates everything managers do. Managers
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make decisions when mission and objectives are established
through developing/strategizing, or when alterations are
made in an organization design. In fact, not only are designs
subject to change, but all management is performed in a
dynamic context that requires continual decision-making to
modify such variables as mission and objectives as well as the
means to accomplish them.
Although decision-making is fundamentally making a choice
between 2 or more alternatives,13 making these choices is
often extraordinarily complex in health systems. Managers
face myriad decisions. Some are problem-solving decisions;
others are opportunistic decisions. Problem-solving decisions
are made in order to solve existing or anticipated problems.
Opportunistic decisions are typically sporadic and arise
with opportunities to reshape or advance accomplishment
of mission and objectives. An example is identifying and
finding a way to meet unmet health needs in a population.
In making both problem-solving and opportunistic decisions,
managers follow a defined decision-making process. This
process begins with identifying a problem or opportunity
requiring a decision and proceeds through developing and
assessing relevant alternatives, choosing an alternative and
then implementing and evaluating the decision.
Communicating
Just as decision-making permeates management, communicating
is also ubiquitous in facilitating a manager’s performance of
all other managerial activities. For example, managers who
can effectively articulate and communicate their ideas and
preferences have a distinct advantage in leading others. If
other participants are to be involved in establishing and
changing organization designs, communicating is vital, and if
these designs are to be understood by those affected by them,
details of the designs must be effectively communicated.
Communicating is essential in developing strategies and in
sharing the strategies with stakeholders, whether internal or
external to the health system or component.
Continuously Improving
To successfully manage health systems, or components of
them, managers must commit to continuously improving
operations and performance, and know how to accomplish
it. This requires them to continuously search for better
ways to accomplish the mission and associated objectives.
This activity is characterized by the use of robust process
improvement techniques and by taking a systematic approach
to the task. Among the numerous improvement approaches,
Six Sigma, Lean, Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles, and hybrids
of these approaches play prominent roles.14 According to
Chassin and Loeb,15 these and other systematic approaches
require:
• reliably measuring the magnitude of problems
• identifying the root causes of problems
• finding solutions for the most important causes
• proving the effectiveness of those solutions
• sustaining improvements over time
Given that various health services – whether preventive,
acute, or chronic – are the raison d’etre of health systems, the
commitment to continuously improving applies especially to
the quality of those services. However, in the face of scarcity

and alternative uses of resources the commitment extends
to all operations and performance within health systems, no
matter where they are located.
Marketing
Marketing is a facilitative management activity through which
the needs of people can be identified and perhaps met.16 In
global health systems, marketing can serve both commercial
and social purposes. Marketing, whether commercial or social,
can initiate voluntary exchanges that further the mission
and objectives of health systems or their components. In
addition to patients or clients, as individuals and populations,
successful health systems engage in voluntary exchanges with
physicians, nurses, and other healthcare providers; with public
and private insurers and health plans; with governments
and their agencies; with potential employees; with nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and other non-profit
organizations; and perhaps with donors and volunteers. All
of these exchanges are supported and facilitated through
marketing. Of course, managers in health systems must
also enter into certain involuntary exchanges, especially in
complying with laws and regulations or rules established by
governmental agencies. Such involuntary exchanges, while
important, are less ubiquitous than the voluntary exchanges
the marketing function supports.
Evaluating
When managers engage in evaluating activities as shown
in Figure 1, they collect and analyze information about
some aspect of their domains of responsibility. At its
basic level, evaluation, as a management activity, is “the
application of systematic methods to address questions
about … operations and results.”17 In the context of health
systems and components of them, managers engage in this
activity for a number of reasons, including (1) improving
overall operations and performance, (2) demonstrating
accountability to stakeholders and justifying use of resources,
(3) demonstrating effectiveness in terms of accomplishing a
mission and objectives, and (4) demonstrating effectiveness
of specific health interventions.
Conclusion
Management in any setting is a complicated process, as much
so in health systems, no matter where they are located, as in
any imaginable setting. Given the importance of the mission
and objectives being pursued and the scarcity and alternate
uses of available, often limited, resources for achieving
them, Bradley et al1 are absolutely correct in their view that
management is a critical element in the global quest for better
performing health systems and that it has received inadequate
attention. Those who seek to rectify this inadequacy, whether
through teaching, learning, practicing, or researching
management, will benefit from these authors’ views on
the relevant competencies needed by managers. However,
efforts to improve health system management can be further
enriched by considerations of the critical core and facilitative
activities that managers must engage in if they are to manage
well. It is likely that better managed health systems – and thus
better performing health systems – will result from careful
attention to developing requisite competencies of managers
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and to being certain they understand and can effectively
engage in the core and facilitative functions and activities that
comprise management.
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